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Dallas contemplated a three-year Ages; 43 hours; 75 exhibits; 29 orlease, but the conference committee ders; value, $165; helps, $2.75.
Have you seen the "Forward Movement"
did not wish to lease for more than
M. Johnson, Marshall; Heralds-of
In our dear old friend "Review?"
one
year,
and
the
Owner
did
not
feel
the
Morning; so hours; 8 exhibits;
Does the call for quick improvement
that she could lease it for the figures 12 orders; value, $13; helps, $1.75.
Rouse your inner self to do
made in her three-year proposition
What you long, have seen is needed
W. F. Mayers, San Antonio;
In this awful hour of strife,
and make the improvements, if we Coming King; 17 hours; 47 exhibits;
When the li Alit of God, unheeded,
took it for only one year. So under 24 orders; value, $24.
Falls upon the world's niad life?
the best terms we could make with
H. C. Long, Adhall; Bible ReadIias the call to preparation
her now the rent for-the Tract Society ings; 3o hOurs; 48 exhibits; 33 orBeen the trumpet of your camp?
Pitchers rouse no consternation,
would be $17.50 per month. This derS; value, $72; helps, $ •75;
But a brightly gleaming lamp.
the conference committee thought
C. A. Steele, Omaha; Bible ReadAre you looking to your Captain,
pretty high—not for Dallas property ing_ ; 47 hours; 23 exhibits; '7 orders;
Who to us all power has given?
—but in view of the fact that accom- value, $16; helps $1.20.
.
•Do you follow hard the Chieftain
modations are offered in Keene free of - Totals: Agents reporting, 6;
Who commands the hosts of Heaven?
1-lark! the trumpet calls, "Go forward!"
rent. But as the votes taken in the hours, 157; exhibits, 23o; orders,
See the loyal hort in line;
conference were so largely in favor of rob; value, $236.75; helps, $5.95.
Mighty angels form the rear-guard;
remaining in Dallas, the conference
Heaven's gates before them shine.
New Books.
committee felt that the 'only thing
—Charles L. Slime.
they could do was to once more subTHINGS FORETOLD.—This is the
MORE BLESSMIME.
mit the matter to the churches, giving
title of a work recently issued by the
the additional developments, and ask
Pacific Press. It presents the, propheIs thy •cruse of comfort failing?for
advice. Accordingly- a letter was
Rise and share it with another;
cies of Daniel in simple language,.
sent to all the churches and com.And through all the years of famine,
easily understood by children. It is
panies last week. Returns have been
It shall serve thee and thy brother.
beautifully illustrated, with colored
received from half of the churches,
Love divine will fill thy storehouse.
border, and will be a welcome addiwith the result that they almost unanOr thy handful still renew;
tion to the number of books bearing
Scanty fare for one. will often
imously advise returning to Keene.
present trfith which sell at a low
Make a royal feast for two.
If we were to count the membership
price.
For the heart grows rich in giving,
of those churches already heard from
All its wealth is living grain;
BIBLE NATURE STUDIES is in old
the majority. of the conference-would
Seeds which mildew in the garner,
friend
in a new and more presentable
have been heard from and in favor of
Scattered, fill with gold the plain.
form.
This
book fills .a place which
moving, but we wish to hear from all.
—Elizabeth trundle Charles.
no
other
work
on Nature Study yet
Before we go to press full returns may
published
has
attempted
to fill—that
be received, and if so, they will be
of
presenting
the
lessons
of nature in
given. If as the returns seem to inconnection
with
Bible
truth.
Every
dicate, the vote should be for moving
Important Notice for Texas.
family
and
every
church
school
should
to Keene, we shall move at once; and
have
it.
Neatly
bound
in
cloth,
$1.00.
IT has doubtless become quite gen- after this issue of THE RECORD is reAddress the author, Prof. M. E.
erally known among our people ceired all correspondence for the Cady, Healdsburg, Calif.
in Texas that an effort was made at Tract Society or those connected with
PRAYER must be based upon promthe late camp-meeting to remove the it should be directed to Keene.
ises, but, thank God, His promises
headquarters of the Tract Society
C. N. W.
are always broader than our prayers.
friak. Dallas to Keene. As will be
No fear of building inverted pyramids
Canvassers' Report,
T-ii.: -,‘)
n,by;the reports of the conference
here, for Jesus Christ is the foundaheretofore published in THE RECORD FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 8, 1902. tion. He will give a sevenfold blessing. "My peace," "My joy," "My
:the proposition was twice defeated in
L. Springstead, Fort Worth; Daniel love," "My grace," "My strength,"
two separate hearings before the confor all the needs of our pilgrimage.
ference. The proposition made to its and Revelation; to hours; 29 exhibits; "My rest," and "My glory," for all
by the party owning the property 3 orders; value, $6.75.
the grand sweet home life of eternity
where the Tract Society is located in
K, Tillman Mt. Pleasant; Desire of with Him,
MOVE FORWARD!
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Work. "He calls for volunteers who
will put all their energies and enlightment into the work, helping wherever
there is opportunity." The Master
To the Canvassers.
calls for every one to do the part
given him according to his ability.
LEASE bear in mind that when- Who will respond to the call?
ever you send in an order for "We have no time to lose."
books, to give the county, as well as "We must encourage this work.
the town where they are to be sent. Who will go forth with our publicaThis will enable you to receive your tions?" . "The Lord imparts a fitness
orders much more promptly, for, fre- to every man and woman who will
quently we find two towns of the co-operate with divine power."
same name in different counties, and "All the requisite talent, courage,
unless the county is explicitly given, perseverance, faith and tact will come
we have to write and inquire, hence as they put the armor on." "Those
delay in filling the order. Also, who use entrusted talents to His
please, do not forget you duplicate glory, weaving Bible principles into
weekly reports—one to the Secretary, the web, will be given success. We
and one to the State Agent, J. M.
are to work and pray, putting our
Dickerson, Springfield, Arkansas, till
trust in Him who will never fail."
further notice.
"The humble efficient worker who
Possibly have said enough in the
obediently responds to the call of
last few issues of this paper on this
God, may be sure of receiving divine
line of the work, but still feel burassistance." "As God blesses the
dened to press the matter, particularly. minister and the evangelist in their
as I realize that the Lord is stirring
earnest efforts to place the truth bethe hearts of the people to take hold
fore the people, so He will bless the
of the work. I quote from volume 6,
faithful canvasser. Careless spectapage 34, on revival of the canvasstors may not Appreciate your work or
ing work: •
see its importance, but the servant
This work has not, of late, had the life
infused into it which was once given by the of Jesus sees it in the light shining
agents who made it their speciality. Many of from the cross." "When the canour canvassers, if truly converted, and con- vasser enters upon his work, lie
secrated can accomplish more in this line should not allow himself to be dithan in any other in bringing the truth for
verted, but should intelligently keep
this time before the people.
We have the word of God to show to the point with all diligence." "By
that the end is near. The world is to diligence in canvassing, by faithfully
be warned, and, as never before, we presenting to the people the cross of
are to be laborers for Christ. The Calvary, the canvasser doubles his
"Laziness
words and works of all men, are to power for usefulness."
be tried. That which is to be done in and indolence are not the fruit borne
warning the world, must be done upon the Christian tree. No soul
without delay. Let not the canvass- can practice prevarication or dishoning work be left to languish. Let esty in handling the Lord's goods
the books containg the light on pres- and stand guiltless before God. All
ent truth be placed before as many as who do this are,. in action, denying
possible. There is need of men of Christ. While they profess to keep
deep Christian experience; men of and teach God's law, they fail to
well-balanced minds, strong and well maintain its principles." •
educated, to engage in this work.
ITEM OF' INTEREST.
Educate, educate young men and women to sell the books which the Lord,
BROTHER Bender is contemplating
by His Holy Spirit, has stirred His
a
trip
North.
servants to write. "Let inexperienced
persons be connected with experienced
SISTER Kate Beeler, who has been
workers that they may learn how to engaged in Bible work in Little Rock
work. Let them seek God most earnthrough the summer, has taken the
estly. These may do a good work
school
in Malvern.
in canvassing if they will obey the
words, "Take heed unto thyself, and
ELDER A. E. Field, at present atunto the doctrine."—i Tim. 4:16. tending the Oklahoma campmeeting,
The . Lord designs that the light
will go from there to our campmeetwhich He has given on the Scriptures
ing in the southern part of the State,
shall shine forth in clear, bright rays;
Nathan, Pike county, which opened
and it is the duty of our canvassers
on the 28th, ultimo.
to put forth a strong, united effort
Bizo. V. B. Watts, who labored
that God's designs may be accomplished. The enemy of souls realizes with Elder Parmele, of Kansas, in
this, and he is using every means in the tent work during the Spring
his power to lead the canvasser to and first of the Summer, and later
take up some other line of work. with Brother Bender in the same line,
This order of things should changed. is at present in Batesville in the inGod calls the canvassers back to their terest of the work.

Arkansas + Department.

SEVERAL of the canvassers have
been located in Jonesboro during the
Spring and Summer, and through
their efforts quite a number have become interested in the truth, thus.
laying a nucleus for the incoming
meeting. It is hoped that fruit-hearing will be the result.
SISTER M. C. Otis, of Mansfield,
who was present at the Little Rock
campmeeting, felt that the Lord wonderfully blessed her with health and
strength to attend the meeting, has
been very ill since her return home,
occasioned by -overdoing, is now providentially convalescing; she is seventy-nine years of age.
CAMPMEETING. - Our fourth and
last campmeeting of this season, will
be held at Jonesboro, Arkansas, beginning September I I and ending on
the 22d. Surely our State is blessed
with campmeetings this year; and no
one ought to give for an excuse in
not attending—lack of opportunity.
Those whose duties and worldly cares
have kept them from the previous
meeting, will embrace this last opportunity and go to Jonesboro and help
support it by their presence and their
prayers. Don't forget the time, September IT-22.

Little Rock.
THE tent_meqings were discontinued with the meeting Sunday.
night, August 24, and the tent will
be shipped to Jonesboro. The work
here will be continued by house to
house work and Bible classes held in
different parts of the City, whenever
a sufficient number can be gotten together. In this way the Summer's
work will be bound off, and a good
foundation laid for the Winter's work.
This, we believe, will give permanency to the work, and will cause a
steady growth which will develop
into a strong interest for further work
with a tent next Summer. The
church here is of good courage and
the Sabbath school is doing a good
work, for every one seems interested
in doing his part. This is the only
way to make a Sabbath school a success. Sister Beeler has been doing a
good work in visiting. Brother Beesely and Louis Sickler are canvassing
the City and neighboring country.
With prayers that these labors may
prosper and that every worker, in the
vineyard may keep continuallyiPiessing forward with the Lord. 4-W
e will
still continue to press the httle on,
and be able to rescue some prisoners
that have been bound with the cords
of sin. We ask that the brethren remember the work here in prayer to
God,
V. B. WATTS
BENDER,
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2. Deal gently, but firmly, with
Another Splendid Opportunity.
your children.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL
3. Be positive; mean what you
READ and see if this does not mean
Published by the Southwestern Union Con- say to them.
you. The Correspondence School for
ference of the Seventh-day Adventists.
4. Do not tolerate at one time Nurses, connected with the SanitaC. N. WOODWARD,
Editor what you will not allow at another, rium Medical Missionary Training
School, will begin a new class the
and Business Manager.
the circumstances being similar.
G. G. RUPERT, - - Associate Editor.
5. Make as few -prohibitory laws first of October. Lessons are sent
Subscription Price, per year, - - - $ .5o as possible, but be sure to execute weekly to students who are unable to
Clubs of Ten; one year,
leave home duties in order to take. a
4 50 those you make.
Observe these rules and you will be regular course at one of our sanitariAGENTS:
Oklahoma Tract Society, Oklahoma City, sure to secure the affectionate obedi- ums. This is the fourth year this
Oklahoma.
ence of your children; but pet, spoil, work has been carried on, and hunArkansas Tract Society, Springdale, Arkansas
and indulge them, and they will be dreds are availing themselves of it.
Texas Tract Society, No. 510 Jackson Street,
miserable and you will be wretched. Studies on eleven subjects are given,
Dallas, Texas.
It is within the purview of parental among which Christian help work,
All papers will be discontinued when the
power to govern children wisely and and' care and treatment of the sick
tune expires, unless promptly renewed.
are prominent. Our lessons have reSubscribers who do not receive their paper well, and parents who fail to do so
cently
been revised and enlarged and
will
not
be
held
guiltless.
Parental
regularly should notify the office of publication and not the Tract Society, as the latter love is commensurate with the inter- are in every way improved.
are not responsible for the mailing of the est taken in and care bestowed upon
The tuition fee is three dollars,
papers.
their offspring. Free us from the which barely covers the cost of sendMoney, or letters, should not he sent to
ing out lessons, correcting the replies,
individuals. All business communications the care, and we will lose the interest,
and returning the reports to the puand
be
wanting
in
the
love.
should be addressed, and all remittances and
pil. The text-books for this work
money orders made payable to the S..W. U.
W. J. GREGORY:•
are furnished at actual cost price.
RECORD, Keene, Johnson County, Texas.
We shall organize a new class in OcThe Life More Than Meat
tober, which will continue one year
To Fathers.
(some finish in six months), and shall
EOPLE often remark, "One be glad to hear from all who are inmight as well not live at all as terested. A descriptive circular givATHERS, provoke not your chilfull particnlars, also testimonials
l good things of ing
dren with unreasonable com- to deny himself of all
from those who have taken the
mands and perpetual restrictions. life." That is what Eve thought,— course, will be sent free on applicaGovern your own tempers, and never what was the use of ' living if she tion. Address:
Correspondence Department, Sanispeak to them in angry shrill tones. could not have the forbidden fruit?
Training School, Battle Creek,
Quiet, soft words, positively spoken, There are not many of us who can tarium
Michigan:
are far more effectual in securing throw stones at our common mother.
But those same persons are frequently
their obedience.
Obituary.
Fathers, keep your boys in good heard saying, "What is the use of
shape by constant pruning. .Nip living in this misery?" and too often
DIED at Keene, Johnson county,
their bad habits in the bud. Worthy they put a summary end to their lives. Texas, August 27, 1902, of flux,
sons are rocked in the arms of worthy "Is not the life more than meat?" Charlie Arthur,. youngest child of J.
mothers, and trained for life by judi- Would it not be far better to deny N. and - R. A. Geddie. Little Arthur
the appetite and eat food not quite so was born January 5, Iwo, and was
cious fathers.
Fathers, never make the mistake of pleasing to the palate,—and always two years, seven months and twentylowering the standard of morality for be full of life and vigor, able to en- two days old at the time of his death.
your sons, while you elevate it for joy everythig to the full,—than to We laid the loved one in the tomb
with. the bright hope of meeting him
your daughters. Let there be but have pleasure at the table and misery in the first resurrection. Words of
one standard for both sexes; and everywhere else? But this is an ex- comfort were spoken by Eld. Elisha
there is but little danger of getting treme statement of the case. The Taylor.
that standard too high. We should fact is, that the man who is content
A Two-Fold Apostasy,
not be governed in this matter so with the bill given to man in Fden,
much by looks as by principles. Vice gets more positive enjoyment out, of
HIS is the title of a tract which
is just as degrading and damning, the hours he spends at the table than
anybody else in the world possibly
deals with living issues. Eld.
and virtue just as refining and eleva- can. He alone knows the meaning
A.
T.
Jones
said of this tract, nSpread
ting, to the masculine as it is to the of the word "delicious." Every
it
everywhere,"
and that so - doing
feminine character. morsel of food is a delight to him, for
would
help
to
spread
the Third AnBefore closing I will give a few lie alone has the "good things" of
life.
As
lie
eats,
he
thanks
God,
gel's
Message.
Only
a
limited numrules for parents which , we hope will
"who daily loadeth us with benefits." ber are left. They are free except
be appreciated alike by fathers and Not by any means the least of the en- postage, which is 16 cents per hun.
mothers.
joyments of the clean table, is the dred. Address the author, Elder
. 1. Inculcate sound principles, and knowledge that there will be no bad H. F. Phelps, 118 W. Minnehaha
enforce good conduct.
taste afterwards. E. J. WAGGONER. Boulevard, Minneapolis, Minn..
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Doctrinal.
The Events Connected With the 1000 Years of Revelation Twenty.
BY ELDKR.G. G. RUPNIRT.

THE GATHERING OF ISRAEL.

HERE is a period of history mentioned in the scriptures as "the captivity." There is also mentioned in connection with this period a time called "the
gathering." Both of these terms apply to Israel. From
these statements many have supposed that a time would
come when the Jews would return to Palestine and settle
again in that country, and have a kingdom as of old.
It only requires a careful study of the scriptures to understand this subject clearly. The following scripture
opens the subject before us:—
"For the children of Israel shall abide many days
without a king, and without a prince, and without a
sacrifice, and without an image, and without an ephod,
and without a terephim. Afterward shall the children
of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and
David ,their king; and shall fear the Lord and His goodness in the latter days."— Hosea 3:4,5.
The term,
"latter days," plainly indicates the time to which this
prophecy applies.
Now when was their kingdom taken away? The
prophet Ezekiel says, "And thou., profane wicked prince
of Israel, whose day is come when iniquity shall have an
end, thus saith the Lord God: Remove the diadem, and
take off the crown; this shall not be the same; exalt
him that is low, and abase him that is high. I will
overturn, overturn, overturn it, and it shall be no more
until he come whose right it is, and I will give it him.—
Ezek. 21:25-27. This plainly gives the time, for the
connection shows that Zedekiah was their last king.
The date as given in the scriptures was 593 B. C. Saul
was their first king. Says the Lord, "I gave them a
king in my anger, and took him away in my wrath.—
Hosea 13:11, Prior to this for four hundred years the
Lord had ruled Israel by judges, as stated in Acts: "The
God of this people of Israel chose our fathers, and exalted the people when they dwelt as strangers in the land
of Egypt, and with a high arm brought he them out of
it. And about the time of forty years suffered he their
manners in the wilderness. And when he had destroyed
seven nations in the land of Canaan he divided the land
to them by lot. And after that he gave unto them
judges about the space of four hundred and fifty years
until Samuel the prophet. And afterward they desired
a king, and God gave unto them Saul, the son of Cis, a
man of the tribe of Benjamin, by the space of forty
years. And when he had removed him, he raised up
unto them David to be their king; to whom also he gave
testimony and said, I have found David, the son of Jesse,
a man after mine own heart, which shall fulfil all my
will. "—Acts
' —Acts 13 : i 7-22.
It was the Lord's intention in every age to be the direct ruler of His people. The prophet was to be His
.mouthpiece, and so the judges of Israel were under the
direct guidance of the Lord. But as Israel departed

from God they desired to have a king like•other nations.
Samuel being the prophet they made their appeal to him
for a king. "Then all the elders of Israel gathered
themselves together, and came to Samuel unto Ramah,
and said unto him, Behold, thou art old, and thy sons
walk not after thy ways; now make us a king to judge
us. And Samuel prayed unto the Lord. And the Lord
said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people
in all that they say unto thee; for they have not re
jected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should
not reign over them."—r Sam. 8:4-7.
Their request was granted, and they were governed by
kings for the next four hundred and fifty years until the
days of Zedekiah, who was the last king on the throne.
This was what is called a theocratic form of government.
The kings as well as the judges were governed by the
prophet, who 'was the highest officer of state. They,
having communication with God through visions, communicated the will of God to the king, thus making
God the real ruler in this form of government. Many
difficulties were experienced under the reign of the kings,
owing to their apostacy and rebellion, and their refusal
to listen to the voice of the prophets. This form of government was one, as before stated, wherein God was the
indirect ruler. In order to show this more clearly we
quote the following: "Then Solomon sat on the throne
of the Lord as king instead of David his Father,
and prospered, and all Israel obeyed him."--r Chron.
29:23.
We may see the necessity of a prophet from the following scripture: And Jehu, the son of Nimshi, shalt
thou appoint to be king over Israel; and Elisha * * *
shalt thou anoint to be prophet in thy room."—r Kings
19:16. A prophet was necessary in order that the will
of God might be made known to, and carried out by
the people. The Roman Catholic system of union of
church and state with the pope ruling upon the throne,
calling himself the representative of God, is simply a
counterfeit theocracy, there being no prophet of God to
direct in the government. Every attempt of a manmade system to enthrone Christ as .the ruler of any
nation is only to set up another "Man of Sin" like the
papacy. The diadem and crown were removed in the
days of Zedekiah, and will never be restored "until he
come whose right it is." Hence that time marks the
beginning of "the captivity . "
The prophecy says, "I will overturn, overturn, overturn it." The diadem was taken off when they were
taken captive by Babylon, 6o6 B. c. The government
of Babylon was overturned by Medo-Persia, 538 B. C.
Medo-Persia was overturned by Grecia, 331 B. c. Grecia .was succeeded by Rome as a universal government,
and Judea became a Roman province; this made the
third overturn. Then, said the prophet, "it shall be no
more until he come Whose right it is, and I will give it
him." The one mentioned "whose right it is, is Christ,
and when he comes the second time in all his glory,
"then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory."—
Matt. 25:31.
Thus the entire duration of "the captivity" extends
from the time of Zedekiah, about six hundred,years before Christ, until the Lord comes, . The disciples, failing
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to understand the length of time of the captivity, tinder- and sets the time when they will receive the kingdom at
took to crown Jesus at his fiirst advent. "Arid a very the second coming of Christ. This we hold is so plain
great multitude spread their garments in the way; others that no one need question it. And we would again call
cut down branches froili the trees and strewed them in the attention of the reader to this thought, viz., that any
the way. And the multitudes that went before, and individual, class of people, or government, that would in
that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna to the Son of Da- any way attempt to enthrone Christ as a king and ruler,
vid; blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord; is simply meditating to again do what Roman CatholiHosanna in the highest."—Matt.
But the dis- cism did, and would thus make an image to the beast.
ciples were disappointed in this undertaking. John ex- The captivity will last till the Lord comes, and we need
plains why this disappointment came. "These things not expect another church and state government of
understood not his disciples at the first."—John 2 : I 6. which God will approve.
Even after his resurrection they made the following reNow let us study "the gathering of Israel." The
quest: "Lord, wilt thou at this time restore again the foundation for this study is laid in the Old Testament
kingdom to Israel? And he said unto them, It is not for prophecies. The exact time this will take place is
you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father brought to view in the book of Revelation, and in this
hath put in his own power. But ye shall receive power study we will examine the evidence from both the Old
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and ye and the New Testaments. We read first in Isaiah:
shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem, and in all
[ l'o be continued.]
Judea, and in all Samaria and to the uttermost parts of
Editorial Notes.
the earth." —Acts :6-8.
Following the day of Pentecost, in fulfillment of the
promise, the matter was all cleared up in the minds of
Do not delay a day in getting ready to attend the
the disciples. Said the apostle Peter, "Men and breth- school this winter.
ren, let us freely speak unto you of the patriarch David,
PROF. A. Covert is attending the Oklahoma meeting
that he is both dead and buried, and his sepulcher is
in the interest of the Keene school.
with us unto this day. Therefore, being a prophet, and
THE book stand on the Oklahoma camp ground is a
knowing that God had sworn by an oath to him that of
neat
one with a full assortment of all our hooks.
- the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh, he would
THE brethren attending the Gentry, Ark., campraise up Christ to sit on his throne; he, seeing this,
before spake of the resurrection of Christ, that his soul meeting went home full of courage to sell their quota of
was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corruption. Object Lessons.
This Jesus hath God raised up, whereof we all are WitPROF. Kunze will attend the Oklahoma meeting in
nesses. Therefore being by the right hand of God ex- the interest of the German department of the Keene
alted, and having received of the Father the promise of school.
the Holy Ghost, He has shed forth this which ye now
THE plan is to make the Oklahoma meeting especially
see and hear. For David is not ascended into the a missionary meeting. The message is to go to all•the
heavens; but he saith himself, The Lord said unto my world, and this thought should ever be kept before us in
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand until I make thy foes all our meetings.
thy footstool. Therefore let all the house of Israel
THE Southwestern Union Publishing House at Keene
know assuredly that God hath made that same Jesus, is prepared to do job work in good style and with
whom ye have crucified, both Lord and Christ."— promptness. Those who have printing to do will do
Acts 2:29-36.
well to correspond With us.
This shows that Christ was to ascend to heaven and
THE publishing interest of this denomination is surely
sit on the right hand of the throne of God. How long?
one that should always be considered in all our work as
"Until I make thy foes thy footstool." When that
one of great importance. There should now be a huntime comes the Son receives the kingdom from the
dred selling our books where we now have but few.
Father. This is at the close of the investigative judgTHERE are a number we have learned of that are calment in heaven.
culating to attend the Keene school the coming year.
"I saw in the night visions, and behold, one like the Some will move to Keene to send their children, while
Son of Man came with the clouds of heaven, and came others will board at the Academy.
to the Ancient of Days, and they brought him near beEVERY one now in the truth should be fitting up for
fore Him. And there was given him dominion, and some part in the work; some to teach, some to preach,
glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations, and lan- some to sell publications, some to doctor, some to work
guages should serve him; his dominion is an everlasting in the Bible work, and those who have gifts in temporal
dominion which shall not pass away, and his kingdom things to help in that line. So we are all workers together with God.
that which shall not be destroyed,—Dan. 7:13,14. One
THE Third Angel's Message is represensed in Revelamore text tells us that when he comes the second time,
tion 7 by an angel ascending out of the east. How aphe has "on his vesture and on his. thigh a name written, propriate- like the rising of the sun till the whole earth
King of kings and Lord of lords„"—Rev. 19:16.
is lightened with its glory. It is surely near the noon
Many have been mistaken regarding the restoration of hour when the light is to shine with all power everyIsrrel and the time of this restoration; but the text al- where.
G. G. R.
ready cited makes the duration of the captivity plain,
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NOTWENDIGE KENNZBICHEN DER ganme canmabt ebrifttidyrugettben aneig= bigen gen attet) berbor, bc43 fie nod) um

eine 23ermebrittig Meier gemihbeit'bei ben
WIEDERGEBURT, DER BEKEHRUNG, nen, oboe felbjt itt Derfontieber (Sitauben6=
UND DES GNADENSTANDES.

`ye seiner unb beiligex unb gottinniger
bab £eben beb Cs,briften tuirb, um fo finer
ermeift fid) feine Siebergeburt nub (Mott.
0tfofern ift alleb, may bie 'Sibet bon ben
rilehten beb beiligen Weifteb unb bon bet:
aitfie bet Onabe unb ,S)eifigung in Cs brif.
to au4tefagt, wenn eb fief) in einem (SW.=
ten meigt, ein gennmeicben ber 1. .11ieberge.
Burt. Wber biefe boberen Stufen unb
(afabrungen unb ffrafte beb ebrifttid)en
2ebet0 flub barum -nod) nidn notmenbige,
unentbefirticbe Rentimeieben beb 2ehenb nub
&At. Steffen mit 3u bobe, nottbenbige
Rennmeieben beb Rnabenhanba, fiber bie
rifler binatOgebenb, auf, fo Derbinbern
mix an unferent Veil, bah hie betebrten
Oott0finber fief) ibra (inabenftanb0
friftbfid) getuih merben, uno bringen eb NI=
bin, bell; in einer $erfammtung bon glatt=
bigen taunt einer ben anberen mit 001143=
beit fiir ein @ottatinb anfiebt. Zia tuirft
Dann febr ertbttenb auf bie ebrifftidy
bertiebe unb ben Mitt int (Silattben. Tar=
um foil man in biefer 13riifung beb Viet)=
ergt.borenfeir0 hrenge gegen lid) unb mil=
on nottuenbigen
be gegen anbere fein.
gennmeidyn abet finb nad) ber Tibet mu
nennen:
1. Ter Ofaube an lyriffttni ben Sobn
(Siutta, bet in.; ateifd) gefommen unb fiir
unfere Siinben geftorben nub auferftaub.
en unb nib etuiger (,,r1ofer Seiner Ofitu.
feg.
bigen .2eben ift. 1 fob. 4 .1-6:
ficber @eift, ber ba befennet (b. b. met 0
.•
oftenbart, bcb bieb fein
unb CIO iff)
bab ,`„'s'efu (briftub ift in bob .3f.eifet) ge=
tommen, bet: ill bon Oott. Fitt leglicber
Oeiff ber ba nid)t befennet, baf3
efub
(brifft0 ift in bob a. teifd) getommen, ber
tit nicbt non Gott." (1 Sob. 5, 1-4. 1
nor. 12, 3. W.plig. 4, 12 u. f. tu.) Bet
($1)riffunt Mph fiir einen gotterfiitlten 20=
Ter unb rorbitb baft, ber farm nicbt tine=
bergeboren fein buret) Seinen Slob unb
Seine 52thferffebung, ber farm nicbt [then
in Csbrifti 2eben.
Oft finben mit bei mandyn fold)en
Oeiffern biefe Don Csbrifto hammenbe au=
genbeu. abet biefe SIttgenben baben he
nidn unmittefbar buret) ben beifigen 03eift
nub 0:briho geicfninft, fonbern fid) unter
ben 03. infftiffen einer etyrifffidyn (,s'-rmiebting
uno ein0 bon cbrifftidyn Webanten unb
(9runbf4en in maneben Stilden burcbge.
brungenen %3ottbiebenb an,teeignet. Tenn
bie Zatfacty fiegt bor, baf3 einielne Men=
fdjen (befonberb nub tiicbtigen, Bonn &the
(brifti gebeitigten aamiliett) fieb eine

berbinbung mu fteben.. Dian farm fold)
Qbriftentum fecunbara (3meitgrabige0
,
ftiftentunt
ober 9laturtfiriftentunt nen=
nen. 2Beun fofebe 2,eute ober nicbt an
(j.brifittm, ben gefreumigten unb aufer,ftanberten, gfauben, to ift eb flat, baf3 fie
nod) im ifeifdy hub nub nod) nid)t au
gOttfidynt 2etten in (Quito ernettert finb,
baf3 (briffub nod) nid)t iljr 2et)en
Sebr oft meigt fid) bab cunt gaitm flat in
ber thneigung unb B:einbjd)aft, tuetebe he,
bei after feinen ritbung, gegen entfchieb.
eneb Cs briffentum baben. riete folder
2eute, welcbe nacbber nod) mum lebenbigen
qitatiben unb milt 2Biebergeburt getommen
flub, Outwit 0 and) betannt, baf3, obtuobt
mail fie allgemein fiir eble, ebriftliet) ge.
finnte .2eute butt, fie hod) int tiefften
gr,)ermen eine eittbjebaft tuiber bab Streum
Cfbrifti batten.
2. (fin notmenbiga 3eicben bet 'Bieber=
geburt unb Weebtfertigung iff her 3riebe
mit il3ott ('Joint. 5,1). Tie tinblitbe 311.
Derficht Sur Oinabe Ootta unb bob mit
hem Ofauben tommenbe unb ben (fitattben
getuif3 madynbe 3eugnib beb beitigen
Oeift0. sjiimt. 8, 14-16: „Ter (l3eift
gibt3eugni6 nut unferem 63eifte it. f. tu."
(1 ,o1. 2, 27. Wont. 5, 5. 1 ,`:,`ob, '5,
10). Tod) faun biefer B•riebe unb biefe
3uberfidn nod) bielfad) angefoebten fein.
Ittancbe, befonbea ,;s'obnc);330ten, baben
ein unnittelbareb eugnib Deb beifigen
geifta nib ribtig Sur 'Biebergeburt bingeheat. %ber jo tufinfdyntuert bleb ift unb
fo oft eb eintritt; fo ijt hod) nidjta nub her
Scbrift in ertueifen, baf3 eb unbebingt no=
tig iff. ,cSefonbea menu mangetbafte,
bath eDangetifety 2ebre ben slid bet Ofatt=
bigen
baben oft bit treueften
gottebtinber biej0 bolten 3eugniffa ex=
mangett. btub ben (51rinalmungen bets
boffel an bie bereits tuiebergeborenen gfau=

glaubigen beforgt waren.

Seflingbaub.
(ortfel3ung fotgt.)
BEMERKUNGEN UEBER UNSER VERHALTEN.

Strebe nady sSottfoutmenbeit, ober nidjt
nad) bent Sclyine ber sSollfommenbeit nub
Olnifebtbarteit. Tie 9Yeenfeben beurteiten
iinb rid)ten bid) nod) bent s.)Rafiffabe beiner
Tratenfionen, unb he jinb nod) billig
menu fie nur baf, tnn, menu fie bir
nicbt Tra ten honer' a uf rben. Tnnn
beifit eb, menu bit and) nut b0 tfeinften
Fsebtea bid) fd)utbig mad*: „Linen fol=
d)en s.).Ranne ift bob gar nicbt mu bergity-en;" unb ha bie Schruachen fid) obnebin
ein deft baratO ntad)en, an einem nen=
fdyn her fie berbunteft, 9.)./iingef mu cut=
beden, fo with bir ein einmigeri-sebltritt
bolter angeredmet, a1:6 'Nnbern ein ganma
Negifter Don "Bo5beiten nub 13infefeien.
Lntbiiile nie auf unebete
hie Sdnuadyen beiner sitebenmenfeben, tint bid) mu -erly.
ben. 3iet)e nicbt ibre a•elyter nub c.-Ierir-rungen an bab Zagaticht, um auf ibre
lInfoffen mu feint-111mm.
Set ftrenge mit bit fetbft, piinftficb,
orbentlicb, arbeitant, fleiflig in beineuf
lierufe. &timbre beine Tlpiere, beine
Se:blithe' unb unb alleb, fo baf3 bu iebe4
einmetne, Stud aud) int Tuntetn finben
tonnteft. ,tierfabre.noef) orbenttidyr mit
fremben Sadyn. $'erfeibe nie "Siieher ob.
er.anbere Tinge hit bit gefieben tuorben.
daft bu non Mtbern bergleidyn getieben,
jo bringe ober Mit& he Sur geborigen 3eit
mieber•unb ermarte nid)t, baf3 fie ober ibre
Tomejtiten nod) tinge barum tun um bie.
fe Tingen abmuboten. ,`3'ebertnan gebt
gern mit einem Ttenfdyn nut nub treibt
03efcbilfte mit atm main man fief) auf feine
Witttticbteit in wort nub St at bertaffen
tans.
3eige, ft? bid bu fat-tuff, eine immer
gfeidy, beitere Stint.
reilenber
unb fiebentuiirbiger nib eine gentiffe
frobe, muntere (Sientiithrrt.•
9lboif axeiberm anigge.

THE CLEBURNE MUSIC HOUSE,
J. F. WADE, Proprietor.
HAPPY HOURS.
Are those spent by lovers—music
levers—at he piano, if it be the Adana
Schaaf. This piano, tested by the critical, and praised by the artist, has long
ago made a successful debut, and now
holds the public atention as the finest
and most reliable piano made. For sale
by J. F. Wade, in Masonic building,
Cleburne, Texas.

Cleburne,

OP

- Texas.
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Means in his power to lead the can- one case I sold thirty-three books at
vasser to take up some other line of" thirteen houses. I have sold from
ATURALLY we all like to be work. This order of things should forty to one hundred and twelve
connected with leading enter- be changed. God calls the canvassers books each week, and as high as
prises. A work that stands at the hack to their work. * * * Who will thirty-two books in a day. While I
head is one with which people desire respond to• the call? Who will go was showing the books, I was prayto be identified. And such a desire is forth to labor in wisdom and grace ing that the Lord would open the
a commendable one.
and the love of Christ for those nigh heart, and He did. I still did not
To he used by God in His closing and afar off?"
believe they would ever take their
work is the greatest honor that can
God grant some Spirt-filled souls books, but they did. When I got
bestowed upon ally individual. It shall respond to the call from on high the pay for the first book, I was as
matters not where or what the work to go forth and humbly labor with pleased as a boy with a new top.
is, to be used, to become an instru- Jesus and His ministry of - holy angels
I have delivered over three hundred
ment in His hands, the result of in the canvassing work. —New York "Object Lessons" and one thousand
which brings salvation to souls, is the Indicator.
seven hundred of the smaller books.
most glorious thing on earth.
In the last ninteen full days' work, I
"I Can't .Sell ,Books."
All this is the good canvassing
took orders for and delivered eightywork. It is a means God has HimOW often we hear this said by eight dollars and thirty-five cents
self ordained for reaching thousands
those who have not tried, or worth, and took orders to be dewith the truth who otherwise would tried, but failed because they did not livered in September to the amount of
go down to destruction. There are know the book they were trying to seventy dollars and fifty cents. So I
scores of our people who have real sell.
have demonstrated that I can sell
talent in this direction. They can
I was one of that class. I thought hooks.
mingle with the people, and present there was no use for me to try to sell
This has been a grand experience
in an attractive way some of the hooks; it was entirely out of the for me, and I hope that thes lines
many good books containing the question; but I got into a place where maybe a help to some others who are
truth for this time. There are young I felt that I must sell books or do as weak-kneed as I was.—H. W.
men and young women who could do nothing, so I took a "Gospel Primer" Pierce in the Southern' Watchman .
a noble work for humanity "by associ- and went out, and callled at three
ating with them, by introducing houses, but took no orders. I came
Marriage.
either health books or books treating hack and said to my wife, "I have
AST week in a lecture before the
been out canvassing, but don't tell
more directly upon the message.
students of the University of
Are you looking for a higher call: any one. I have not sold a book, but
ing? There is none. "There is no I am going again." I soon found Chicago Chancellor E. Benjamin Anhigher work than evangelistic can- that I could sell "Primers" at least. drews of the University of Nebraska
vassing; for it involves the performAfter a • little I took that precious said:
ance of the highest moral duties." little book, "Steps to Christ, and I Bachelors are moral degenerates. From
—Testimony Vol. 6, page 331.
found I could sell that, and it was them emanate most of the sin and shame of
This work will endure. Eternity not long before I had delivered over the world. They are lacking in mental and
physical poise. The life of no individual is
will reveal the good accomplished by five hundred books. I had demon- complete unless he or she have a life complacing these silent messengers in the strated that I could sell small books. panion of the opposite sex.
Then came "Object Lessons." I
hands of the people. Misfortune,
This is a burning truth. In fact,
bereavement, or other circumstances was sure I could not sell a book at four burning,' truths.
Of course
will arise to call attention to the that price. Crops were very poor, bachelors are degenerates. Anybody
books, and many will be led to God and there was no money; but the is a degenerate who violates the laws
by reading them. Whenever you Lord had said that the books should of nature, and, as Dr. Andrews conplace one of these hooks into a home, be sold, and that His angels would go tinued:
you place a heavenly angel there to before those who carried them and Providence intended that men and women
influence the people to buy. Yet my should marry. The world was made for the
guard it.
"If we only knew what was before faith was so weak that when I or- family and not for the individual. The unus, we would not be so dilatory in the dered some books sent to me, it was married individual of marriageable age has
place in society or in the scheme of the
work of the Lord. The Lord will not with the express understanding that no
universe. Individuals who do not form
excuse those who know the truth if if I could not sell them I might re- legal ties with the opposite sex will form
they do not in word and deed obey turn them. I spent a number of days illegal ones. The world is better without
His commands. If we make no ef- in solid study of the book, then went that kind of ties. Marriage is a good thing.
fort to win souls to Christ, we shall out with it, taking "Steps" and The great men and women of the world—
the ones whose lives were symmetrical and
be held responsible for the work we "Primers" with me, thinking if I whose
works -were best for posterity—have
might have done, but did not do be- could not sell the larger books I been married.
cause of our spiritual indolence. might the small ones. But to my
Now is the time to subscribe for
* * A great and important work is surprise, people not only bought
the
SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE"Object
Lessons,"
but
in
many
cases
The
enemy
of
.
souls
before us,
realizes this, and he is using every all of them, at the same house. In CORD, only 5o cents a year.

At the Head.

n

n

E
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SPECIAL RATES.
Of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railway
Company of Texas.
SPECIAL TOURISTS RATES -- to
13oulder, Colorado Springs, Denver,
Pueblo, and Trinidad, Colorado.
Rate one fare plus two dollars for the
round trip. Selling dates during the
months of August and September.
Final limit, leave destination on or befOre October 31, 1902.
FOLLOWING rates are effective for
tickets on sale daily, June 1st to September 3o, 1902:
To all points in Michigan, Minnesota and Wisconsin that are shown in
Texas Summer Tourists Rate sheet
No. 7. Rate, one first-class fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Dates of
sale, daily, commencing June 1, and
continue until, and including September 3o, 1902. Final limit, Octobe

Fox SALE.---At Keene, Texas,
8V, acres of land about
mile east of
Academy; good Bermuda pasture and
A portable appliance for giving vapor well of pure soft water. Abundance
`aths at home. Re cornof water for stock and family use.
mended by Battle Creek Sanitarium Physicians. Good A desirable place for any one to keep
in health, beneficial in dis- stock and educate their children.
Used for breaking up
Address, C. P. Bo'nwELL, Rolyatt,
olds, chills, relieving sore- Texas.
ness of the muscles, rheumaNow is the time to subscribe for
tism, etc. Write for descriptive circular.,
the SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE. 1*Y- Agents wanted.
CORD, only 5o cents a year..
GOOD HEALTH PUB. CO.,
Battle Creek, Micigan.
"IT may help us to bear trial paTHE SOUTHWESTERN UNION RE- tiently, to remember that the Refiner
CORD, only 5o cents a year.
is watching the progress of the trial."

Good lieidlth Bath Cabioot!

WE ARE GLAD TO
ABLE TO ANNOLN:..E.

Health. Food Loving Peopiel

31, 1902.
LOCAL time table of trains arriving
and departing on the M. K. T. railway at Alvarado, Texas, in effect
June 25; 1902:
South bound, No. •3, 8:35 A. M.
No. I, 7:00 P. M.; No. 15, flyer, 9:20

Of this and Neighboring States that

THL ME STAR NE FOOD CO., 1:1111,
IS NOW RECEI VING AND FILLING ORDERS FOR
FOODS. BELOW YOU WILL FIND

P. M.
North bound, No. 2, 11:19 A. M.;
No. 4, 9:58 P. al.; No. 16, flyer, 7:12
A. M.
J. F. Cox, Agent, Alvarado.

LOOK AT THIS.

115,

Sorne of Our Prices,
WHICH ARE EXTREMELY REASONABLE.

(/

WE ALLOW A LIBERAL DISCOUNT!
To '1'110SE WHO ORDER --

GOODS IN ANY QUANTITY!
A

•

Our Goods are All Fresh and Made of the Ve y Best llaterial.
Write us for further information.

A

THE TURKISH
AND VAPOR=BATH
TREATMENT.
As given by our Square Quaker Folding
Bath Cabinet, is the best blood and skin purifier, system regulator, nerve tonic and invigorator known to the world or medical profession. It requires no dangerous, nauseating drugs or poisonous medicines to he
taken internally. For sale by
JAMES TAYLOR, Agent,
- Keene, Texas.
References, Elder McCutchen and T. T,
Stevenson,

SEND YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE, WE GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION.
Oaten Wafers, per package or in hulk. per pound
12c
Oat en Biscuit, per package or 11: hulk, per pound,... .......
12c
.
Shortene.d and Sweetened Oaten Clackers, per package or in
10c
bulk, per pound
Shortened Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound
Plain Oaten Crackers, in bulk, per pound
Shortened and Sweetened Graham Crackers, per package or in
'oulk. per pound
.
1
° /
. pound,. ,
1(:ce
tUe
gi.
Shortened Graham Crackers. in bulk. pr
11 05:1:
Plain Graham Crackers, in bulk, per pound
e) i
10c 6,
White Crackers, in bulk, per pound,
Carbon Crackers, in hulk, per •pound,
15c ''
Fruit Crackers, per package or in bulk, per pound,
package or in hulk, per pound,
Whole Wheatper
afers.
31°2e„ °!)
Rye Wafers, in bulk
2ue ', Ii
Gluten Wafers, in bulk. per pound
Granolium, per package or in bulk, per pound,
10c k
Sanitarium Nuto Cereal. per package,
10c
Zwieback. white. graham, whole wheat, per pound,— ,
10c
Glutena Fo.id, per package or in bulk, per puund •
20c
Grain-nut, per pound-package,
15c
Address all Communications to

LONE STAR PURE FOOD CO., LTD., KEENE, TEXAS

0

